
In Pursuit Of Your Spouse  

Introduction:  (Scripture Reading:  I Peter 3:1-9) 

 A.  The chase is on!   I am still new to the hunting.  In fact, I am still waiting on my first deer.  Didn’t get a 

  chance to shoot at one this season.  But what I did get to see was amazing.  A buck in full rut.  A 

  doe ran across the field.  Then came the buck.  He was chasing his doe all over the place.  He had 

  his nose down to the ground sniffing and running in crazed circles trying to pick up her scent.  He 

  finally found it and off he darted.  He was chasing.  Nothing would stop him from catching her.  

 B.  Valentines day is around the corner.  Love is in the air.  The chase is on!   Single guys & girls are making 

  their plans.  Many are spending a great amount of time and money planning the perfect date and 

  buying the perfect gift.  Hair is getting cut.  Nails are getting done.   It’s rut season.  The chase is on.   

 C.  How come when couples get married and settle down the chase stops?  Perhaps some factors, like kids 

  and job obligations, take away a lot of that time and money.  Perhaps the love that started with 

  the chase has matured to something more stable.  But I don’t believe we should ever stop chasing.  

 D.  Are you still in pursuit of your spouse?  I hope so.  Watch a strong marriage and you’ll see that the  

  chase is still on.  I believe Peter is telling us to do this in 1 Peter 3.  How do you pursue your spouse.  

  His ultimate answer is that we pursue our spouse by pursuing our God.  Let’s see how it plays out… 

 

THE TWO SIDES OF A GODLY MARRIAGE: 
A.  The Wife Pursuing Her Husband Through Godliness (I Peter 3:1-6) 

 1.  As Peter begins his instructions about marriage, he paints a picture that is extremely painful.  A reality that 

      can be frustrating, discouraging, & filled with sorrow.  A godly wife with an unbelieving husband. 

  a. Consider some different scenarios that could develop where the faith of a godly woman becomes a 

       source of strain in her marriage:  

   1) Perhaps she was living “in the world” and got married.  Then later on she became a  

    Christian or returned to serving God.  She loves her husband but he is someone she 

    met while living lost.  He isn’t interested.  He is a good man but he is a worldly man 

   2) Perhaps she was Christian but fell in love with a guy who wasn’t a Christian.  She loved him 

    and wanted to marry him even though she knew he wasn’t on the same page as her 

    spiritually.  She figured he would change one day, but he hasn’t.  He’s not interested. 

   3) Perhaps the man she married was a faithful Christian at the time.  But over time he  

    wandered away from the Lord & has given up his faith.  Maybe he hasn’t completely 

    quit but just isn’t very spirituality minded at all… he’s just there.  He’s not interested. 

   4) Perhaps she married a man who is of a different religious background.   She thought he’d 

    eventually see the truth but hasn’t.  She knew going in it’d be hard, but she was in 

    love & they had a plan.  Over time the differences have become points of contention 

  b. The scriptures warn about the struggle of such relationships.  We are told not to be unequally  

   yoked with unbelievers.  I don’t think you can call the marriage between a believer and an 

   unbeliever sinful (how do you repent?) but it is unwise at best.  There are other instructions 

   we likely violate when a Christian chooses a person of the world (2 Corinthians 6:14) 

  c. Jesus warned that something like this would happen.  He talked about how He was bringing a  

   sword that would cause division in families.  The sword would be the gospel and following 

   Jesus.  Isn’t the gospel about peace?  Isn’t discipleship about love?  Yes!  But not everyone 

   will accept Jesus.  Swords hurt.  Division is painful.  If you are married to someone who isn’t 

   on the same page spiritually you are in for a struggle that will cause sorrow.  Don’t give up.  

   You have to let the gospel do it’s cutting… and it will!  (Matthew 10:34-39) 



  d. Notice Peter talks to women about having unbelieving husbands.  When he writes to husbands he 

   doesn’t write about unbelieving wives.  Perhaps there’s a cultural element to it, regardless, it 

   points to a trend likely present then as it is today… There tends to be more women faithfully 

   serving God than men. Look at a local church’s makeup.  Men we need to step it up!  

  e. For a godly wife in this position pursuing her husband takes on all new meaning.  She isn’t just 

   pursuing a strong relationship with him, she is trying to change his relationship with God!  

   She pursues her husband not just out of love for her husband, but love for her husbands soul 

 2.  The godly wife will pursue her husband through submission to him: 

  a. Submission in our culture is a dirty word… especially if we talk about a wife submitting to her  

   husband.  But the godly woman embraces submission.  She sees the beauty in it.  She sees 

   the power in it.   She sees Christ in it.  She submits out of love for her husband and her God!  

  b. Submission means to yield to the power or authority of another.  It’s about headship.  It’s not a 

   shackle but a role.  Submission is all over 1 Peter 2 and 3.  Every person is called to be  

   submissive to someone.  Even Jesus submitted.  We submit to each other in some way.  So 

   the role of a wife is to be submissive to her husband as the head of the home (Eph 5:22-23) 

  c. The godly wife sees submission three ways: (1) It is her obligation.  It is part of the role God has 

   given her and something God has instructed her to do (2) It is her ornament.  It is part of her 

   godly character that adorns her and truly defines who she is… it’s a major part of her real 

   beauty (3) It is her opportunity.  Through her faithfulness to God and her husband she lives 

   with the hope that one day the hard heart of her husband will be softened.   

  d. Her submission is powerful!  Her behavior has the power to reach a heart that years of preaching 

   could not touch!  The husband sees her dedication to him and to God.  He sees her continued 

   faithfulness despite his lack of support. He sees she’s genuine. See it says, “Without a word” 

   I don’t think that means she isn’t to use words to try to reach his heart, but emphasizes her 

   example… yet it is a good reminder that nagging with the gospel isn’t good (Prov 27:15-16) 

  e. If you have a husband who isn’t on the same page spiritually, it is all the more important that you 

   are sincere in your faith.  That he sees you devotion to God at home.  If not, your insistence 

   on going to church will seem to just be a shallow matter of convenience or habit!  Be real!   

  f. As you seek to be submissive to your husband, focus on Christ.  As we’ve said, this is where you are 

   pointed when it says “likewise.”  The thread of submission centers on Jesus.  Jesus submitted 

   when it was hard and costly. He submitted when it strained relationships. He made sacrifices.  

   Why?  Because he loved.  Love enough to submit.  Look to Jesus EVERY day. (Passage) 

  g. Now let’s go back to the painful picture… the wife whose husband is not on the same page  

   spiritually as her.  How does this play out in her life?  Sometimes submission will not be easy 

   because his attitude isn’t guided by God’s word.  It may be that she submits to him with  

   nothing in return.  But she submits anyway.  But, if his desires conflict with her faith, she will 

   take a stand because her obedience is to God first.  She will do anything for him but let him 

   stand in the way of her relationship with God [Illustration:  Jenny]  (Acts 5:29) 

  h. How is this pursuing your husband? You are placing absolute trust and confidence in him.  You are 

   giving him your heart and your life.  Hopefully he will see your love and appreciation of him 

   and respond to it with solid leadership, love for you, and admiration of you!   

 3.  Pursue your husband by focusing on your real beauty, your inward beauty  

  a. Our world focuses on the outward beauty… but why?  I believe it is because the outward beauty is 

   relatively easy and cheap to achieve compared to inward beauty.  You don’t have to give as 

   much up for outward beauty.  But it’s deceptive.  It’s temporary.  Hear Solomon (Prov. 11:22) 

  b. Peter is speaking about what defines the godly wife.  She is defined by expensive clothes, fancy 

   hair dos, or high end jewelry.  She’s not a worldly woman.  A godly woman is more than  

   diamond and blue jeans!  She may be trendy, but she keeps it in perspective.  It’s not what 



   matters most to her.  It’s not what she gives the most attention to.  It’s not what she wants 

   people to see about her.  Her real focus is on who she is and she works on that hard! 

  c. A godly wife pursues a respectful and pure conduct.   This doesn’t mean that she doesn’t know 

   how to have fun, but she doesn’t sacrifice her godliness and integrity in the process.  She 

   lives in a way that is honorable… people take notice and respect her for who she is.  She is 

   chaste.  Her speech is kind and pure.  She doesn’t dress in immodest ways… her body is only 

   for her husband.  She isn’t flirty with others.  As a chaste woman there’s only one man she 

   allows to chase her and she doesn’t mind if he catches her!  

  d. A godly wife pursues a meek and quiet spirit.  This doesn’t mean that she isn’t outgoing… but she 

   isn’t bold, loud, bossy, and pushy.  As we know meekness is power under control.  It isn’t that 

   she isn’t a powerful woman, but she is a self-controlled woman.  She embodies grace. 

  e. This might become an added temptation if your husband isn’t on the same page spiritually.  He 

   may push an outward focus on her.  He may encourage her or their kids to dress in trendy 

   ways that are also immodest.   He may want her to look sexy.  So she has an added struggle. 

  f. Some have read this passage and walked away with the idea that a woman shouldn’t braid her 

   hair, wear trendy clothes, put on makeup, or wear jewelry.  The concept in this passage is 

   that of focus.  If you struggle with this, you might want to give it up because you personally 

   can’t do those things without losing your spirituality.  Like Jesus said about bread (John 6:27). 

   Sarah was a VERY beautiful woman.  You don’t have that without some attention (Gen 12:14) 

  g. How is this pursuing your husband?  As a wife you are developing for him something more  

   precious than rubies, more lasting than looks, more valuable than wealth.  You are giving him 

   a woman who is devoted to him in purity and who is honorable by others.  You become a 

   place of security, a refuge from the world that so often assails him (Prov 31:11, 23, 28-31) 

 4.  The foundation behind your submission and your character is your trust in God.  When you focus on your 

  inward beauty and you fulfill your God given role as a wife, you are showing your husband what it 

  means to trust in the Lord with all your heart and not lean on your own understanding.  Do you trust 

  God enough to trust Him with your marriage?  God’s way will work! (Psalm 37:3-7) 

 5.  Aside from these, pursue your husband by doing the simple things.  We often overlook little words, little 

  actions, little attitudes, and little decisions.  But marriages are often made or broken in the realm of 

  small things… on a daily basis.  It is here you sow the seeds for a long & fruitful marriage (I Pet 3:8-9) 

 

B.  The Husband Pursuing His Wife Through Godliness (I Peter 3:7) 

 1.  As Peter begins to address us husbands, he starts with one simple word:  “Likewise…”  As we talk about 

      the role of the husband in this verse, we often glaze over that first word.  But it’s important:  

  a. Remember, there is a thread that has been running through I Peter 2 and 3.  The directions Peter 

   gives to us as husbands should not just be plucked out of that context.  There’s something 

   the relationship of citizens to their government, servants to the masters, wives to their  

   husbands, husbands to their wives, and all of us to each other have in common… submission.  

   And as we saw last time, it all centers around the way Jesus submitted to His Father’s plan 

  b. Obviously the role in the home of a wife and husband is not the same, but the husband doesn’t 

   escape the need for submission just because he’s the head of home.  He too is called upon to 

   sacrifice for her good.  While he leads, he is considerate of his wife & pursuing her interests 

  c. Remember, submission is essentially to yield to another.  How can any marriage survive without 

   both the husband and the wife practicing submission to one another?   

  d. Likewise… Just like our wives have an obligation to us that requires selflessness and sacrifice, we 

   have an obligation to our wives we cannot fulfill unless we stop acting & thinking selfishly.  It 

   will require following Jesus by putting her firs… My wife ahead of me! (Phil. 2:3-4) 

 2.  Husbands, we are to pursue our wives by dwelling with them physically:  



  a. When a man hears that he is fulfill his wife’s physical needs, his mind often turns to the sexual side 

   of the relationship.  That is certainly part of this.  Paul taught about how husbands and wives 

   are to make sure they fulfill one another’s needs in this area (I Cor. 7:2-5)  Conjugal rights 

   may sound strange… other versions say “affection.”  Notice it is the affection that is DUE her.  

   As men we need to understand that her needs in this area may not be “wired” exactly like 

   ours are.  She needs HER needs for affection met.  I must be listening.  Studying.   

  b. How often are you home?  Certainly work takes you away from your wife for a large chunk of your 

   day.  But what about after work?  Do we make ourselves available to our wives?  Then  

   there’s the temptation to take on extra hours, unnecessarily, that take us away from home.  

   Your wife needs you. She needs you to be home when you can.  Involved with her & the kids. 

  c. And when you are home, are you really home?  You walk in the door tired, stressed, and needing 

   to unwind.  Perhaps you’ve been listening to people all day.  Perhaps you’ve been solving 

   problems.  Now the last thing you want to do is listen to someone give a detailed description 

   of their day or throw more problems in your lap.  But she isn’t a coworker, she is your wife! 

  d. Sometimes we deceive ourselves saying, “I may not give my wife quantity time, but I give her  

   quality time & that’s better.”  Ask her! She deserves your quality time and quantity time 

  e. Are you pursuing your spouse with your presence?  With a job this is hard.  With kids its harder.  

   Household chores challenge as well.  We have to be purposeful.  Make time for you to be 

   alone… not just to meet your needs, but to meet hers.  Go on dates.  Talk.  Listen.  Sit.  

 3.  Husbands, we are to pursue our wives by living with them intellectually:  

  a. “Women are impossible to figure out, about the time you think have them figured out, they  

   change” – Sometimes it may feel this way.  Sometimes we joke about this.  But as we read 

   Peter’s words, we are challenged to not simply accept it as impossibility and take this more 

   seriously!  Perhaps it is a struggle… but love her enough to learn her!  

  b. We are to become students of our wives.  This isn’t just about her favorite colors, favorite foods, 

   or recreational interests.   It really isn’t even just about knowing her needs.  But it’s about 

   learning how she ticks.  Understanding her deepest desires and needs.  I get to know her 

   worries and concerns.  I discover what her pleasures.  I want to know EVERYTHING about her 

  c. Some versions may say dwell with understanding... As I learn my wife, I use that knowledge with 

   honor and love and support.  I interact with her with a careful caring concern.  I learn what to 

   say & what not to say.  I learn what she needs in life’s various moments… AND I PROVIDE! 

  d. We don’t study our wives so we can take advantage of them or manipulate them.  If you really 

   seek out to know you wife you will know how she thinks and feels and you will have the  

   power to use that against her.  But you love and respect her too much for that 

  e. To the wives.  To any who may consider marriage.  Don’t make a game out of this!  Don’t make it 

   harder for your husband/boyfriend/fiancé to study and learn you.  Some ladies take great 

   pride in how difficult they are for their man to figure out.  Do you realize when you do that 

   you are making it harder for your man to obey God?  This an ungodly & unrighteous mindset! 

  f. Illustration:  His Needs – Her Needs  How well do you know you wife?  Why not make a list?  

 4.  Husbands, we are to pursue our wives by dwelling with them emotionally: 

  a. Some may see the description of “weaker vessel” as being an insult, demeaning to women.   

   Women are not weaker in intellect, morals, or stamina.  They are not valued less than men.  

   Men cannot look down upon women, especially their wives, as being inferiors.  That’s not it!  

  b. The idea of a vessel being “weaker” doesn’t imply a lack of value (ILLUST:  TWO CUPS).  Yes, men 

   are often  physically more dominant than women, but that isn’t the only idea here.  Women 

   are wired differently… they are more sensitive, are nurturers, are compassionate, are more 

   prone to place trust and acceptance.  This isn’t an inferior character but it is different from 

   men.  This difference can be used to build a relationship or as a weapon to destroy a relat. 



  c. As husbands we are to treat our wives with honor and respect.  They should know, they must  

   know, we value them.  Can they tell we see their worth as far above jewels (Prov. 31:10)?  

   Can they tell we know that in finding them we found an excellent thing? (Prov. 18:22) 

  d. If we love our wives we will nourish and cherish her (Ephesians 5:28-29)  Notice that our  

   example is Christ and the church… doesn’t Christ nourish and cherish the church with  

   understanding of it as the weaker vessel?  Doesn’t He act with patience, mercy, support, 

   provision, grace, and whatever else is needed?  Doesn’t He lead us with love and devotion? 

  e. Give Practical Ways To Show Honor  Give her a card praising and thanking her, send her flowers, 

   plan a date, praise her to your friends and family, listen to her worries & fears, ask her about 

   her day, do some of  her chores for her, give her a day out on her own, notice her hair – etc. 

  f. Give Practical Ways To Dishonor  Complain about her to your family and friends, ignore her  

   when she is talking, make time for everyone else but her, make fun of her, refuse to help her 

   around the house, find other things to do when she is talking, minimize her worries & fears. 

 5.  Husbands, we are to pursue our wives by dwelling with them spiritually:  

  a. Peter described a husband & wife as being “heirs together of the grace of life.”  Now Jesus taught 

   us there is no marriage in Heaven (Luke 20:35).  So this idea of heirs together isn’t about 

   spending eternity as husband and wife.  It’s about how we live this life and what we inherit.  

  b. Heirs inherit things.  Together with your wife you are living to inherit eternal life.  You partners in 

   your journey to Heaven.  Spiritual things are your focus.  But you aren’t just inheriting eternal 

   life later, you are inheriting a life of grace now.  You aren’t just your wife’s partner in life, you 

   are her partner in spirit.  Be her soul mate in the way that matters most.   

  c. Let’s all make the determination today to be a JOSHUA.  That as for me and my house, we WILL 

   serve the Lord.  Let’s make a commitment with resolve.  Let’s make it with resolve knowing 

   that a home like that begins right here… at the home of my heart.  (Joshua 24:15) 

  d. Here’s a practical thing your wife needs… Study God’s word with her.  It’s hard for us men to see 

   that need.  We often study on our own.  We get a lot out of it and are good with that.  It’s 

   not that our wives can’t understand the Bible, but they NEED us to study with them.  They 

   WANT us to study with them.  Our spiritual leadership & partnership nourishes them 

  e. Husbands, listen to Peter!  He says, “That your prayers may not be hindered.”  If I do not strive to 

   dwell with my wife physically, intellectually, emotionally, and spiritually… then my prayer life 

   is busted!  If I know one thing it is that without my prayers I will bust Hell wide open!  

  f. How do you pursue your spouse?  You pursue your spouse by pursuing God!  By leading her and 

   your family in spirituality and faithfulness.  By walking by the Spirit instead of the flesh.  You 

   become a man she can admire and respect.  A man to whom submission is easy! 

 6.  Just as with the wives I want to end with I Peter 3:8-9.  This is a solid reminder to us to major in the minor 

  things.  To focus on the small daily ways we can love, support, and build up our wives.  It’s little  

  words, little acts of service, and little gifts that we do regularly that makes such a huge difference.  

  Don’t allow yourself to drift into a state where you take your wife for granted.  Be the buck in rut.  

  The chase is on… Pursue her… Every day!  Make sure she is the object of our love and show it!  

 
Dear Tech Support,  

 

Last year I upgraded from Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0 and I noticed a distinct slowdown in the overall system 

performance, particularly in the flower and jewelry applications.  In addition, Husband 1.0 uninstalled many other 

valuable programs, such as Romance 9.5 and Personal Attention 6.5, and then installed undesirable programs 

such as Newspaper 5.0, TV News 3.0 and Basketball Game 4.1.  Conversation 8.0 no longer runs.  Please note 

that I have tried running Nagging 5.3 to fix these problems, but to no avail.  What can I do?  

 

Signed, Desperate Woman 



 

Dear Desperate Woman, 

 

First, keep in mind, Boyfriend 5.0 is an Entertainment Package while Husband 1.0 is an older more reliable operating 

system. Please enter command: ithoughtyoulovedme.html and try to download Tears 6.2. And don’t forget to install 

the Guilt 3.0 update.   If those applications work as designed, Husband1.0 should then automatically run the 

applications Jewelry 2.0 and Flowers 3.5.   However, remember, overuse of the above applications can cause 

Husband 1.0 to default to Silence 2.5, Happy Hour 7.0 or Beer 6.1.   Whatever you do, DO NOT under any 

circumstances install Mother-In-Law 1.0 (it runs a virus in the background that will eventually seize control of all your 

system resources.)   In summary, Husband 1.0 is a decent program, but it does have limited memory and cannot learn 

new applications quickly. You might consider buying additional software to improve memory & performance.  

We recommend: Cooking 3.0 and Hot Looks 7.7.  

 

APPLICATION: Obviously that conversation never took place. But I want you to notice something here: There was a 

problem… this wife was unhappy. The correspondence in the illustration had several suggested solutions to her 

problem. (1) Nagging 5.3 (2) Tears 6.2 (3) Guilt 3.0 (4) Hot looks 7.7  That sounds like… Manipulation 5.0 


